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But Sen: ..Christopher Dodd, D- eign · policy over the last while"
. ..
,
Conn.,
a .member of the · commit- and "we have to back whoever is
WASHINGTON - · Republican ·
,tee, . cha~ged that Helms was president," Hatch said.
leader Bob Dole joined the na. . "coming close to aiding and· abetClinton has long had a tenuous
tion's top military officer Sunday
'·· ting insubordmation" of the na- relationship with the military bein disputing Sen. Jesse Helms'
tion's chosen commander in. .cause of his history of ·protesting
claim that President Clinton is
chief.
'
the Vietnam War and avoiding the
not capable of leading the U.S.
"I think it'j; very 1 very reckless. draft when he was a young man.
armed forces .
I regret deeply that he said it and ' His support in the military further
"I had some reservations early
I would hope he would apologize," eroded early in his presidency
on, but I think he's up to the job
when he tried to lift the ban on
Dodd said.
now," said Dole, the next Senate
Dole, R-Kan., who has been a gays in the services and promoted
majority leader.
sharp critic of the administration deep cutbacks in defense spendClinton's ability as commander
' in such areas as Bosnia and Haiti, ing.
in chief, long an issue because of
said, "Jesse was just giving his
Iran-Contra figure Oliver
his Vietnam era anti-war activiopinion."
North, during. his unsuccessful
ties; was questioned again Friday
Dole said his view is that "he is race against Democratic incumby Helms, R-N.C ., who alleged
the commander in chief . .I think bent Chuck RQbb for a Virginia
during a CNN interview that milhe's done a little better with Haiti, senate seat, caused a stir when he
itary leaders share his view that
maybe with the Mideast. I think said Clinton was "not my comthe president is not "up to the
mander in chief." But the former
he's doing better all the time."
job."
Tho! Auod<•lt•d
Another conservative Republi- Marine colonel's remarks won litThat drew a quick response Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., iay1 he ·
Saturday from Joint Chiefs of 1upport1 Pre1ldent Clinton a• can senator, Orrin Hatch of Utah, tle support among his Republican
said he. has been "very alarmed colleagues.
Staff Chairman Gen. John Sha- commander in chief.
and concerned by some of the forShalikashvili said he had
likashvili, who called The Wash- , '•
.
ington Post and The New Yofk ~ military as a whole, " he sa1d.
eign policies of this administra- . worked with Clinton during "diffiTimes to defend Clinton.
Shalikashvili said he did not tion," and that he could under- cult deliberations and have al"I think it's important to me want to "pick a fight" with Helms, stand Helms' feelings about Clin- ways found him able to understand the issues, ask the tough
that this view not be represented who is in line to be the next chair- ton's .abilities.
"I personally believe the presi- questions and make the hard decias that of the military leadership, man of the Senate Foreign Reladent has been doing better in for- sions. "
or for that matter, the view of the tions Comr;nittee.
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Clintonhascalledthetradeliberalization agreement the first test since
the GOP land&lide earlier this month
reacll
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senate
Majority ·Leader-in-waiting Bob Dole
delivered crucial support . to a new
world trade agreement today after the
Clinton administration agreed to safeguards to protect U.S. sovereignty in
trade disputes.
·
"I'm prepared to support it in any
way I can," Dol~ told an appreciative
President Clinton at a White House
ceremony. He predicted a "big, big
vote~ for it in the Senate.
The KanSas senator also abandoned
his earlier effort to link a ~gn the
new General Agreement on~
Trade (GATT) with an unrelated measure to cut capital gains taxes.
"We have moved one step closer to
gaining tiroad, bipartisan SupPort for
GA'IT," Clinton said.
Dole's support was a tnajor ·victory
for the Clinton administration 'removing what had been a major Potential
barrier to approval of the pact next
week in the lame-duck Congress. ·
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~. lala:s~havetorpUJedthe
trade~ dUe for vote~ -M.' ·
· ~ole.·~as qwck to predict' that the
pact, whicll 10\Wl'S tariffs and other
tra~ ~ers worldwide, would win
Senate approvill.
•
. .. .
Clinton expressed "deep thanks~ to
Dole, but took no questions in the
hilstily-cal.led Rose Garden eeremony.
For his part, Dole said that, with
agreements · by the White House on
enforee~ent details of the pact, we
have "fixed it as mucll as we can. •
"(It) was never mY purpose to kill
GATT - I wanted to fix it," Dole said.
He said he would write letters to all
Republican senators Urging its
approval. "In my view, we shoul4 all
be in support of GATr when 'it eomes
up next week," Dole said.'
Clinton sail he had agreed to Dole's
request for a mechanism to maJre it easier for the United states. to. witJx1raw
from the . World Trade Organization,
which would be set up to police the
accord reached uroer GA'IT.
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Continued from Pagel
gains. I don't think that's the
right thing to do," Clinton said
during a White House news conference with Ukrainian President
Leonid Kuchma.
Dole appeared to back off that
stance Tuesday, saying he hoped
to get a "fair heai:ing" on the tax
reduction. ,
The House is scheduled to vote
on the a·g reement Monday and
the Senate, Dec. 1. The administi'ation is short of the 60 votes it
needs to win a preliminary procedural test in the Senate, officials said.
Dole, whose support is pivotal,
says he needs stronger assurances that WTO panels would not
infringe on American sovereignty
· by issuing• arbitrary rulings
against U.S. laws.
·
The -· agreement Dole and administration officials are working
on would create a body of appellate judges who would consider whether WTO dispute
panels had exceeded their authority · in cases involving the
United States, or whether panelists had conflicts of interest that
crea.t e a biased panel decision,
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate
Majority ikader-in-waiting Bob Do1e
delivered crucial support to .a new
world trade agreement today after the
Clinton adniinistration agx:eed to safeto protect u.s. sovereignty in
trade disputes.
·
"I'm prepared to support it in any
way I c~." Dole told an appreciative
President Clinton at a White House
ceremony. He. predicted a "big, big
vote• for it in th Senate.
The Kansas se tor also abandoned
.his earlier effort to ·llnk a vote on the
new General Agreement on Tariffs and
'lrade (GATT) with an unrelate!l measure to cut capital gains taxes.
"We have moved one step closer to
· gaining broad, bipartisan support for
GATI', • Clinton said.
Dole's support was a major victory ·
for the Clinton administration, removing what had been a major pot!antial
barrier to approval of the pact next
week in the lame-duck Congress.

suatds

trade deal, due for a vote next week.
Dole wa5,qUick to predict that , the
pact, wtUCh lowers tariffs 'anq:(!ther
trade 'barriers wor~ ,woqt.! .win
Senate apJiroval. ·
Clinton expressed "deep~" to
Dole, but took no questions in the
hastily-called Rose Garden ceremony.
For his part, Dole said that, with
agreerilents· by the White House ·on
enforcement · details of the pact, we
have "fixed it as much as we
"(It) was
my purpose to 'kill
GA'IT.,... I wanted to·fix it," Dole said.
He said he would write letters to all
Republi,can senator& , urging its
awroval. ~In my viilw, we should all
be in support of GATT Wbe'n it comes
up next week," Dole said.
·
Clinton said he had agreed to Dole's
request for a mechanism tO make it easier for ~ United states to witJ1draw
;from the World Trade OrganiZation,
which would: be set up to police the
accord reached uroer GA'IT.

can."
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By The Auoclated Preu .
dent LeooJd Kuchma. "I think
WASHINGTON - President
that that is inherently coercive. "
Clinton rejected attempts by SenHe left open the possibility last
ate R.epublican leader Bob Dole
week of supporting a schoolprayer amendment, but drew fire
to link passage of a world trade
agreement to a GOP-backed capfrom civil libertarians and some 1
ital gains tax cut. ~ I disagree that
in his own party.
there should be some deal. cut,"
On his meeting with ;Kuchma, 1
he said Tuesday.
Clinton said the United States' i
But with a vote nearing on the
$900 million two-year aid package 1
historic accord, Clinton reiterat~
will help Ukraine reform it.s econed his pledge to work with Re- · ·
omy and carry out its promise to \
publicans after the Nov . 8
get rid of all its nucleat: weapons. \
midterm elections that gave the
The Ukraine parliament voted
GOP control of Congress. "There ·
last week to comply witn an inter- '
are a lot of areas where we can
· national nuclear accord, a move
Clinton ·s aid "is a major step tow~rk together with the Republi'cans, " he said.
ward ensuring that nuclear mis•we can finish the battle that
siles will never again be targeted
this administration began with
at the· children of our' nations. "
the last Congress to change what
Domestic issues aild politics
I would call yesterday's governcame up repeatediy at the news
ment."
conference.
The president also clarified his
The Anod<rttod
Clinton , addressed ~ potential
1
position on school prayer, saying ' Pre1ldent Clinton talkl Tuelday dispute inside his C~binet . La bor
he oppos ed a constitutional · during a news conference wltb . Secretary Robert Reich said earamendment but favored the idea . Ukraine P"!lic4ent IAonld Kuch'"a. lier Tuesday ·that the admirlistraof allowing moments of silence in
tlon was ready to take on ·what
classrooms. The · comment
"I do· not beUeve that we should Reich caped ".corpOrate welfare,"
m arked a, br;e~ from incoming have a constitutional amendment some $111 billion in tax breaks
Republican
to carve out and legalize teacher- ·. handed out' to American compa·House Speaker ·Newt Gingrich, _or .student-led prayer in the class- nies: B~t ·Commerce Secretacy
who has embraced the a mend- room, " Clintoq said at a news Ron Brown curtly said ~?-e. did not
ment .
conference with . Ukraine P re si- · kn.o w about the plan.
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White ·House balks.·at·Dole demand

1

WASHINGTON - A global
trade accord emerged Monday
as a pbtent test between President Clinton and Senate GOP ·
Leader Bob Dole, whose demand
'for a capitalgains tax
escalated the
issue beyond
conservative
concerns .for
A meri·ca n
· sovereignty.
No sooner
had Dol
s ugge s te
link i ng the
two over the we&kend than
White House Chief of Staff Leon
Panet ta shot down the ·suggestion. "I don't think he's going to
get a commitment from us that
we're going to s uddenly support
a . ~pita~·gains tax cut, par-

·Several White .House officials
iicularly as part of' the trade
said that while talks continue
accord, ,fanetta said. .
·
with Dole on other issues,
Asked about the rebuff, Dole
Panetta's comments stand on a ·
said Monday, "He only t()Ok one
.capital-gains tax cut. Lobbying
shot at it. He can fire ·again."
for the accotd during the day;·
On political grounds, many
grEISSI.()niaHJernO<:ra ILS oppose. · Vice President -AI Gore said,
"This is a big figlit; It's going to
a c:ut in the capital-gains tax,
be hard-f~ught and close."
which is !~vied on the profits of
sales of stocks.and other assets.
Capital gains aside, officials
House Democratic lea de Richard Gephardt said Republicans· said Dole ~nd the administration
were interjecting their ''favori te ' wer.e making progress in ad-·
dressing · other subjects. that
giveaway for the rich" into the
debate over trad~ agreement.1 would. inchided in legislation
to be p~s,11ed separately in 1995;
He said 72. percent of the ben:
efits would go to taxpayers ·
. 'Dole also is seeking protection
earning $100,000 a.year or more.
for the wheat industry that's
At the same time, Clinton has
important to the economy in his
pushed hard for passage of the
home state of Kansas, as well as
trade agreement, which is
for ~n oil seed industr.y that
scheduled for a vote next week,
wants guarantees of federal help
and rej~ction would. be a blow to
if
,. exp~rts drop ·
his prestig~.
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administration and Senate
sources said.
Three such rulings; within a
five-year period would trigger a
vote in Congress on pulling the
United States out of the GATT
dispute settlem~nt process, the
sources said. "Three Strikes and
You're Out" is the plan's informal
name.
"This will help e'ns ure that
GATT panels are accountable and
act in a fair way. We are confident they .will," said Kantor.
. He said . an agreement is near
on another issue relating to
charges fixed on companies that
have received "pioneer" licenses
for- n~w generation tele-:"
communications .· systems. The
. Washington Post Co. is a majority
owner of one of the companies.
The sovereignty issue has
arisen · because the new WTO
process would eliminate an informal veto that each GATT
member has had over dispute
panel rulings. Fqllowing the lead
of their Republican predecessors,
Clinton's tra,de , n~gotiators
agreed to do away with the veto,
believing that the United States
would win more times than it lost.
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sources said a deal on ·this issue titude that has prevailed there."
has been virtually completed.
Clinton rejected another of
President Clinton Tuesday Dole's requests - that the adnoted "the progress that we have ministration make concessions on
made in working with Senator ·lowering the capital gains ta)t. _
Dole on the..>- substantive issues
"I disagr.~f;l·that there should be
surrounding GATT. And I appre· some~:u~ · cut regarding capital
elate the very constructive atSee GA'IT, Page 2
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Clinton-says no to Bole's
deal on GATT for tax cut
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WASHiNGT.ON :... Clinton •
administration officiais said they
believe th~y. are dose to meeting·
key conditions !let J:;y Senate .Re. publican leader Robert J ;. Dole
(Kan.) in return for his support,for
an international ,trade agreement ,..
scheduled for congressional vqtes ·
next week.
·
·· · ·..
"We continue to make.progress
and we hop~ · .tQ . wrap · it by
Wednesday," said U.S. Trade
Representative Mickey. Kantor,
after a series of , conversations
with Dole's representatives.
In a statement .Tuesday night, .
Dole said: "It is my hope that the
differences with the administration over the GATT accord can be
resolved soon . ..: .We have not
reached agreement yet."
Dole's top priority with regard
to the trade accord is the creation
of a panel of retired U.S. federal
judges to review decisions on
'trade disputes by ·a proposed
World Trade Organization. The
WTO would oversee the rules of
the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade, which were expanded
· in the agreement signed by 123
nations earlier this year. Senate

be

